Regional differences in cerebral noradrenaline turnover in mice withdrawn from repeated morphine treatment and tolerance to the effects of acute morphine.
The effects of morphine withdrawal and challenge doses (10 or 30 mg/kg) on the alpha-methyl-p-tyrosine (alpha MT)-induced noradrenaline (NA) depletion as well as on the free 3-methoxy-4-hydroxyphenylethylene glycol (MOPEG) concentration were studied in various brain areas of NMRI mice. Morphine was given subcutaneously 3 times daily for 5 days followed by 1 or 3 days' withdrawal. In morphine withdrawn mice the alpha MT-induced NA depletion and the free MOPEG concentrations were differentially altered. At 1-day withdrawal the alpha MT-induced NA depletion was retarded and the NA concentration was elevated in the forebrain area indicating reduced release of NA. Simultaneously, however, the free MOPEG concentration was significantly elevated in the forebrain area and in the lower brain stem suggesting enhanced NA turnover. No withdrawal-induced changes were found in the hypothalamic NA turnover. Acute morphine elevated the free MOPEG concentration and accelerated the alpha MT-induced NA depletion in all brain areas of control mice but not in mice withdrawn for 1 day from repeated morphine treatment. At 3 days' withdrawal, however, the 30 mg/kg morphine dose slightly accelerated the NA depletion in the forebrain area. These results show that morphine withdrawal differentially alters the alpha MT-induced NA depletion and the free MOPEG concentration in various mouse brain areas. These effects are relatively modest suggesting that in mice the noradrenergic mechanisms play a minor role in morphine withdrawal syndrome. However, in all brain areas of the morphine-withdrawn mice tolerance was found towards the NA turnover and release accelerating effect of acute morphine.